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Wildflower Bread Company 

"Breakfast Delights"

If you are looking for a hearty meal, head to Wildflower Bread Company to

tickle your taste buds. The restaurant features a huge menu that

comprises of breakfast dishes to seasonal delicacies. Dishes like Butternut

Squash Ravioli pasta, Cheddar Braised Beef Sandwich and Asian Chicken

Salad can be tasted here. The cafe also specializes in soups as well. Their

Chicken Lemon Vegetable and White Bean & Kale Soup are especially

loved by the locals here. A cup of freshly-brewed coffee can be enjoyed

with the meal. You can also feel free to ask the staff here for

recommendations as they are quite knowledgeable about the menu. If you

want to spend some quality time with a friends, spend the afternoon by

yourself or simply enjoy a good meal, then Wildflower Bread Company can

be a great choice.

 +1 928 204 2223  www.wildflowerbread.com

/location/the-shops-at-

pinon-pointe/

 customerservice@wildflow

erbread.com

 101 North Highway 89A,

Sedona AZ
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Outlaw Grille 

"Pocket-Friendly American Fare"

Enjoy delicious American fare including salads and burgers at pocket-

friendly prices at the Outlaw Grille. Beef Brisket Sandwich, Patty Melt

Burger and Anti-Pasta Salad are some of the more delicious offerings on

the menu. However, the show stopper on the menu is the Baby Back Pork

Ribs. Not only is the dish a delight to the taste buds but the delicacy has

also won an award. The food is prepared from fresh, locally sourced

ingredients and the dishes are made-to-order ensuring that the dishes will

please your palate. Run by a husband-wife duo, Outlaw Grille is a must try

during your time in Sedona for its great food, friendly staff members and

casual atmosphere.

 +1 928 862 4085  outlawgrille.com/  outlawgrille@yahoo.com  250 Jordan Road, Sedona

AZ
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Tamaliza 

"Mexican Flavors"

Feast on some delicious Mexican meals at Tamaliza. Set in a cozy place,

the decor here features wooden furnishings, open kitchen and the

interiors painted in white. The meals here are cooked daily with local,

homemade as well as organic ingredients and are always served hot and

fresh. Some of the menu items served here are Chicken Tomatillo Tamale,

Chile Relleno Traditional and Beef and Onions in guajillo sauce. One can

also flavor their meals from a decent selection of homemade sauces. The

staff here is also quite friendly, attentive and knowledgeable about the

menu. If you are willing to treat yourself to some hearty reasonably-priced

flavors, head to Tamaliza.

 +1 928 202 9056  sedonatamaliza.com/  claudi_tqm@icloud.com  40 Soldier Pass Road, Suite

13, Sedona AZ
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Moon Dogs Pizza 

"Inexpensive Pizza Place"

Moon Dogs Pizza is a pizza eatery in Sedona serving breakfast, lunch, and

dinner. The menu features burgers, subs, pasta, salads, side dishes, pizza

and a few soft drinks. The Moon Dog classic, Moon Dog Extreme, the

Beefy Dog and the Veggie Delight are some of the pizzas that you get

here. The restaurant also lets you build your own pizza wherein you can

choose everything from what kind of crust do you want to the toppings.

Other than the pizza, their buffalo chicken tenders, double cheeseburger

and the Italian sub are some of the restaurant's specialties.

 +1 928 204 2200  www.moondogspizza.com/  2490 West Highway 89A, Sedona AZ
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